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Front Cover—.Summer Autotest Final—Katie Smith, Mini,



Editorial



W



ell the summer is on its way out and autumn is around the corner, we’ve lost a couple of events to the weather but not too bad. Poor MMKMC had to rearrange several of their earlier Autotests due to the damp but, being a well organised club, managed to keep the season going. Talking of well organised clubs, we’re getting a bit thin on the ground (you can tell that by the fact that I’m back!) We need to find new people to help out with the running of the club and our events. Too many of your committee have been there too long to keep up the enthusiasm needed to drive it forward and one of the problems is that we have such a large membership that the present incumbents don’t know everyone well enough to twist arms. For that reason please contact one of us if you fell able to contribute; you’ll find it an enjoyable experience which is why we’ve been doing it so long. We need to find a Club Secretary immediately To take minutes of our meetings, handle correspondence and similar duties. It’s not too onerous a job and there are people, like Andy Elcomb, who are around to advise. If you think you could help please get in touch. Also we would like to find people who can ‘shadow’ all of our officials, both club and event officials so that they can see if the job suits while helping out. If you’re really keen then you can work towards getting an MSA Clerk license which would be very useful for our Speed events. We are working to improve the website



and Nigel Mead is in charge of this project. We’re hoping to get more information on our events available such as updated entry lists as the event approaches; this does, of course, add a bit of work for the organisers but we think it would help gain entries and maintain the interest in the event. We’ll have to see how it works but watch the website regularly. I missed the Bat and Trap social at the Bell but I’m told the relatively few who did turn up had a really good time. This also applies to the Summer Autotest final the following Sunday at Brands. The tests were somewhat more challenging than the evening ones but that’s what it’s all about; sure there were several WRs (wrong routes, not world records!) but nobody seemed to be moaning and it gave the experts something to go for.



Chin



The 2016 MSA Blue Book is viewable on line: https://www.msauk.org/assets/2016bbcompletelow-res-1.pdf



Chairman’s Chat Hopefully the second of our new edition Acorn magazine will arrive before our Brands Hatch Autosolo on 4th September. If you are not competing we will need plenty of marshals on what will be yet another ground-breaking initiative for our club. Being a new venue we will obviously try our best to sort out any difficulties that arise, but we have a very good organising team on board and Jim Pullar from Maidstone and Mid Kent Motor Club as our Clerk of the Course. Therefore, please contact someone on the committee if you can marshal. We hope this will become an annual event. Later in September we are teaming up with our friends Tunbridge Wells Motor Club to co-promote one of the very few Goodwood sprints on Saturday 24th September. Again, if you can help with marshalling we really need help. Goodwood is a fantastic venue and if you can help Tunbridge Wells are providing free marshals food. Details of the sprint on our web-site and the event already has a good entry. On the social side, we have our Autotest Series Awards Night at the Bell, Kemsing on Wednesday 21st September. This will also involve a forum, so if you want to discuss anything, this is your opportunity. Julie Clayden has done a fantastic job in taking over from Stacey Thompson as Secretary of these events, as a lot of effort goes into co-ordinating 40 odd entries per night. We are not sure at this stage whether our Jim Bate Car Trial will run later, so our attention is drawn to our scatter rally on 11th November and help at the Veteran Car Run. More details later. Last point is to again ask you all to support the Acorn with articles, results and basically anything you believe is of interest to the membership. We really want to re -establish the monthly magazine, but can only do this with your help. Happy motoring as Esso use to say!



Chris Judge Chairman.



Graham Pryme’s lovely Porsche being admired at the Ash Fete.



Dick Elkington – Tributes



I would like to say a huge thank you to John Symes and Chin for the kind things they said about my brother Dick, they are very much appreciated. Receiving the Acorn brought back memories of lots of people walking round the breakfast room table at Widmore Road picking up the various pages and stapling them together to form the magazine. John Elkington Ash Fete The club held a promotional stand at the New Ash Green village day fete in July.



Cars on display were the Ford Escort Cosworth of Roger Burgess, the International rally car Honda Civic Type ‘R’ of Iain Gibson and Graham Pryme’s Porsche. The fete included a classic car show which appears to be a popular part of any village fete these days and the club has been invited back next year. The organiser suggested an autojumble, so watch this space for more info next year. If any club member wants to support their own fete next year, we can provide promotional equipment and suitable free hand-out leaflets to help you accordingly. The two fetes we supported this year raised a number of new memberships and created awareness of our club and activities. Chris Judge



Guides Go-Motorsport with Sevenoaks.



During a very wet June Friday evening, our club was asked to stage a wheel changing competition and motorsport initiative via the MSA’s Go-Motorsport division. The venue was the All Saints Church Hall and car park in Croydon. The evening consisted of my trials Micra being put on axle stands and members of the 7 th/9th Sanderstead Girl Guides being split into groups to learn how to change car wheels. They had never done anything like this before and they clearly enjoyed themselves. They had to remove the front wheel from one side of the vehicle and then swop it with the same side rear using hand wheel braces only. (You don’t really think we were going to let them loose with hammer guns did you?) The girls therefore worked in teams with a two girl team on one side of the car. Overseeing the guide teams were David Balderson and Chris and David Judge. Nearly 20 guides took part and they proved very competitive as prizes were up for grabs for the fastest finishers! The MSA’s GoMotorsport Regional Development Officer (London & South East) Suze Endean, co-ordinated the whole thing and created a navigational rally in the hall as part of their introduction to motor sport. Each Guide was presented with a goody bag courtesy of our club with full information about motorsport within their area. Suze also presented the winning teams with special awards donated by PMJ Engraving which brought a definite wow facture to the guides’ faces! An extremely fun evening despite the weather. Report by Chris Judge.



Just to remind you of the PowerPoints Club we reproduce the full description and rules under which it is run. Paul Hebden is looking after this scheme and we’re gradually getting the technology under control. We have been assessing several ways of making it easy for you and the organisers of our events so watch the website and acorn for further developments.



The Power Points Club is a new initiative to hopefully encourage more existing and new club members to become involved in the Marshalling and organisation at 7Oaks organised events. Importantly to also encourage an early offer of help rather than just turning up on the day To recognise the value of helping run 7Oaks events POWER POINTS will be awarded for marshalling organising or otherwise assisting on the day of the event. These points will have a nominal value which can be redeemed as full or partial entry at 7Oaks events e.g. the awards dinner. Terms and conditions of the scheme:-



Only awarded to 7oaks members that have pre registered, that offer help at any 7 oaks event. This includes physical pre event work such as Crystal Palace tyre strapping, however this DOES NOT include pre event administration work. Continued over -



The points have no actual cash value they can only be redeemed for any 7 Oaks events. Initially the reward points had no expiry date though may be subject to review. Pre event registration can be via the clubs website (link currently under construction), event chief marshal or secretary or to the trophy records keeper. Points will only be awarded by reference to the event signing on sheet, which has now been up dated to incorporate more detail. POWER POINTS nominal value one point (pt) = £5 discount from entry cost



These POWER POINTS will be awarded at the following rates Clubman or otherwise at national B status 1 pt for every four hours or part day National B and above 2 pt for every four hours or part day Examples: 1 x Autotest = 1pt = £5 discount 1 x AutoSOLO = 2pt = £10 discount. 1 x Sprint = 4pt = £20 discount. 1 x Crystal Palace tyre strapping ½ day = 1pt = £5 discount 1 x Crystal Palace setup all day = 2pt = £10 discount Final details will be posted on the club website www.sevenoaksmotorclub.com ASAP



SEVENOAKS CALENDER—REMAINING EVENTS Sunday 4-Sept-2016



AutoSOLO



Clubmans



Brands Hatch



Saturday 24-Sept-2016



Sprint



Nat B Co Pro TWMC



Goodwood



Friday 4-Nov-2016



12 Car Rally



Clubmans



TBC



Thursday 6-Nov-2016



London to Brighton Veteran Run



Marshalling Paddock at Finish



Madeira Drive Brighton



Thursday 11-Nov-2016



12 Car Rally



Clubmans



TBC



Thursday 8-Dec-2016



Scatter Rally



Clubmans



TBC



Social Speak



The 4th annual S&DMC Bat & Trap Barbecue was held at the Bell, Kemsing on Saturday 13th August. I couldn't make the event myself, but from the photos I've seen it looks like a good turn out & lots of people having a go a bat & trap too. I'm sure that one of these years I'll not be on holiday for the middle weekend in August. I'd like to thank Nigel & Rosemary Mead for looking after the event on the day in my absence. Wednesday 22nd September will be the Autotest awards & also a forum to provide a platform for discussion about Autotesting., a look back at 2016 & looking forwards to 2017. Even if you aren't currently involved in Autotesting it's a good opportunity to come to find out a bit more. This will be hosted in the garden room at The Bell in Kemsing from 8pm. For October I am still working on a karting night, probably at Crawley indoors, I am trying to arrange for 7.30 arrival on either Friday 14th or Friday 21st. Once I have it booked it will go on the website & will be published as an event on the Facebook page too. Once the event is booked, please confirm your attendance with me, as there are only a limited number of spaces and it will probably fill up again. There will also be a noggin & natter evening at the Bell Kemsing on 19th October. The 16th of November will be the Speed League forum at the Bell , Kemsing. The same format as previously; a platform for discussion about the 2016 championship & an opportunity to look forward to the 2017 season. The Speed League really needs support with the administration of the championship from within the membership, so please volunteer to help out as coordinator or scorer for 2017. The third Wednesday in December will be the 21st. This falls quite close to Christmas day and I think many of us will be busy getting the sprouts peeled & making the brandy butter. So the festive social will be held on DECEMBER 14th. There will be plenty of festive cheer, Christmas punch & mince pies. Christmas jumpers are encouraged, but aren't compulsory. Hope to be in touch soon about the karting night. Russ Giddings.



Silverstone Classic 29/30/31 July



For the second year running I applied to Silverstone to have a Club stand on the in field, perhaps due to last years monsoon weather conditions or other commitments take up was less than last year, although Chris Smith and his daughter Katie said they would be happy to display their Mk1 Escort again , we gave the Tiger a year off and we took the Mustang. From previous years we have learnt that camping in the woodlands Campsite becomes very packed out by early Friday morning so Shelly and I decided to leave home 07.30hrs on Thursday. Work commitments meant Chris could not travel with us so we offered to take his tent so as to save him a pitch it also meant that it would already be put up for him when he arrived, he’s a clever guy! We arrived around 09.00 and this time I was totally confused as we almost had the pick of the entire campsite, talk about from one extreme to the other. Kettle put on we set up the tents got the chairs out and had a nice day chilling watching all the campers arrive, Sue Jessop dropped by she was on Race Maker duties, we would see her at various points over the weekend always with a smile helping people enjoy their weekend. BBQ on beers cracked open and by 19.00 hrs the campsite was full , so if you want a fair size area for you and your friends you need to be on site by lunch time Thursday. Sevenoaks Members in the form of the Kemsing Mafia arrived en mass mainly sporting TVR’s and LandRovers with a lone Lotus Sunbeam and Camped up in the next isle. Friday morning and Chris and Katie arrived unloaded the gear into their ready erected tent and we took the cars over to the show field. Our pitch was over looking the Wellington straight on a nice high patch of ground so both cars could be seen from some distance we put up the sail banner and distributed some Sevenoaks interested in motorsport leaflets across the 2 cars. Both cars created instant interest and it meant people kept talking to me and Chris so it was hard to get away. The rest of the Day was taken up with visits to both international and National pits and sitting in various Grandstands watching the qualifying, all grandstands are free so unlike the Grand Prix its pretty much access all areas. Cars taken back to campsite it was BBQ and crack open the beers (I’m seeing a pattern forming here) home made burgers consumed we went down to the campsite pub which also has live music, more beers and then we turned in ready for the next day. A fairly early start although a full fry up cooked by yours truly softened the blow and we took the cars over, Katie cleaned both cars (Chris did notice she cleaned the Mustang before the Escort) while Chris Shelly and I talked about Sevenoaks and the 2 cars with members of the public. We eventually got away and went for a nose down



the Trade stands to see what things were on offer, nothing much grabbed our attention so we went off to the National pit to find Josh Smith (chris’s son ) who was running the old Computer vision Metro Turbo’s in the Historic touring car challenge (66-90) now I’m not really a front wheel drive fan but close up these little cars are really quite impressive with their 9 inch wide slicks and 250bhp blown A series engines with Patrick Watts and Nick Swift on peddling duties they were to prove quite competitive. The rest of the day we viewed the racing again from various grandstands. The cars were took back a bit early to get first dids on the showers I must admit the shower block is probably the best facilities of any campsite I have ever stayed at a big thumbs up to Woodlands. Fresh and ready for the evening entertainment we grabbed the tractor taxi service back to the circuit and settled into the club grandstand for the International Trophy for Classic GT cars (pre 66) that was due to start at 1920 hrs. The sun was setting with a beer in my hand watching Cobra’s E types Corvettes and a Tiger drifting through Vale and Club corner with my good friends, quite a special moment. Race over the Group C’s came out and we made our way over to the Live Band area, the Stranglers were going to play for us. I wasn’t particularly a fan and now I’ve seen them play I’m still not a fan they have a couple tracks I know and like but as for the rest........ Back at the camp site we went for last orders at the campsite pub and found the Kemsing Mafia holding a table tennis contest, who says Seven Oaks are a competitive bunch! I’m not sure who one but it looked like fun.



Sunday was more of the same but just made sure we had seen everything we even went up on the Big wheel to get a birds eye view which was actually quite good and I’m not going to admit to going on the horse merry go round, there would have to be pictures to prove it. Back to the camp site and we packed the tents away, Chris and Katie now had to put a tent back in a bag they had never seen before so I was ready to take pictures and the mickey but to be fair they did it no bother. We drove home back down the M40 with no dramas to top off a fantastic weekend. Jason Shelly Chris and Katie



ACORN of the future? The Committee have been giving thought to what lies in the future for ACORN. There is no doubt that the world is ever changing and with “Twitter”, “Facebook”, websites, text, email etc. communication is now instant and widespread. Various clubs have done different things, some no longer publish a magazine in any form, some produce a newsletter posted on a website, some publish a magazine to individual e-mail addresses in such a form that the individual can choose whether to read it on screen only, print it in monochrome or print it in colour. Some members, several times a day, check whatever electronic means of communication they use. Others check maybe once a day. Some believe whatever they read on social media, some don’t. A good number of people prefer not to read off screen and like having a paper copy that they can read on a “browse basis”. We are all different and different people have different expectations. The committee has considered as to what is the purpose of ACORN. The general feeling is that although electronic communication provides instant communication ACORN remains an important part of club structure. It is a means of promoting future events both directly and indirectly for when members read reports of other members exploits they are encouraged to also “have a go”. Acorn provides a tangible record of club life, you only have to look at the 5m of shelving in Chin’s lounge and you have the history of SDMC over many years! ACORN is already published on the website and that will continue as will publication in hard form. The target was set that the August issue would get published within the first week of August , it may not have hit your door mat until 8/9 August but it was in the post on the 5th! To have a regular publication date is a target and that is that ACORN hits your mat within the first week of every month. We have to think of the financial aspects so nice as glossy paper with colour print is, we have to be realistic. Glossy thicker paper is much more expensive, colour print is double that of monochrome and the extra weight puts the postage up. Hopefully you were as pleased with the August edition, as those responsible for its production were. A big plus in that issue was Chris Miles’ excellent report on her and Jon’s adventures. Our aim is to get 20/24 pages of copy within a thin card cover with only the cover colour printed to hit members door mats within the first week of each month. The number of pages is dictated by the maximum weight we can mail at standard rate. We hope to have plenty of reports etc. so that at times we may have to hold articles over to the next month. Committee members are reinvigorated to produce copy by the copy date of 18 th of each month which gives 2 weeks to get the editing, printing, collating, packing and despatch done. Your help is also needed so how about providing an event report, perhaps technical information you can share etc.? Annual subscriptions have remained at £25.00 and there are no plans to change this and it is your subscription that pays for the core running of the club and for Acorn. Acorn is the most significant cost which is why we have to be prudent. Cost of producing and posting the August issue was in round figures £2.00 and we have some measures to reduce this figure so we are heading in the right direction. Some will recall the late Basil Elkington, secretary at the time, advising the committee, “I am merely a servant of this committee”. It could be suggested that “the committee are merely servants of the membership”! Whether this is so or not your committee need your input, so what are your thoughts about, not only ACORN, but any aspect of your club? When was the last time we had a “letter to the Editor”?



John Symes



Winning my first all day auto test trophy



Preparation is key - Winning is the end result! Racing is life – anything before or after is just waiting (Steve McQueen; 1971). An inspirational quote told to me in advance of my foray into motorsport. Well fellow drivers, today was obviously my day for winning and with the support of my teammates – and technical knowhow of Fastparts company & Co.; I have at last won my first ever trophy - Hurrah! And I will be looking forward to showing off with pride to friends and colleagues at work. As I mentioned preparation is something that is key to being race ready. Having the advantage of a professional garage (Thank you to Fastparts), allowed for me getting the car on a two post lift - which I’ve now mastered the use of. Luck was definitely on my side, as having checked the underneath of the car yesterday, allowed for us to identify a water leak from pin prick hole on a small 8mm pipe leading from the engine block onto the thermostat housing and fix. Without which today’s racing result could have had a very different ending. The fix wasn’t straight forward and took till late into the evening to provide a more satisfactory temporary repair to hopefully sustain the car’s racing –which it certainly did ... although more work may well be needed for a longer term solution to the problem. Today was an early start for me ... something that I’m not the best at, which can be attested to by those who know me well. But surprisingly I was able to wake before the alarm went off and after a good strong cup of tea to kick start me, the race was on to get us all to Brands Hatch in time to sign on. Next – more car prep (tyre pressures) – something I had never really appreciated was so important and had the potential to affect the end results, before competing in this form of motorsport. But armed with this knowledge, I gamely set my tyre pressures (as advised) at a competitive level. Well I was keen to win a trophy!! Race card and maps at the ready, I was in the driving seat and over to the first (well actually the second) test. Best not to hang around and queue when there are six tests to complete before lunch and a large group of competitors. Having to master rear wheel drive took some doing but I was nothing if not determined and after a few false starts and wheel spins, I started to get the hang of handbrake turns transitioning into controlled!! over steer as well as J turns. I must take this opportunity to say thank you to the marshall’s who bravely stood their ground. With the morning event over all too soon, lunch allowed for some rehydration and some entertainment of my appearance by others, due to my very dusty face (badger/ panda face). The afternoon tests were at times challenging to say the least, but lots of fun and seemed to be over too soon. An amazing day and well worth the hard work to get the car race ready. But the best result by far was to find out that I had won the lady’s class. Roll on more competitions and maybe even another trophy or two!!



Susan Gibbard



What's On - London and the South East September & October 2016 Date



Event



Organising Club / Event



Venue



Website



4th Sept



Autosolo



Sevenoaks & District MC



Brands Hatch



http:// www.sevenoaksmotorclub.co m



4th Sept



Autotest



Boundless (CSMA NW London)



Near Stanbridge



http://www.csmanwl.com/ BigEnd.asp?v=690&a=710



10th/11th Sept



Autocross



Wickford AC & Green Belt MC



Old Park Farm, Much Hadham



http:// www.greenbeltmc.org.uk/ index.html



11th Sept



Taster Car Trial



Falcon MC



Kensworth



http:// www.falconmotorclub.com



11th Sept



Sprint



Harrow CC & Green Belt MC



18th Sept



Autotest



Tunbridge Wells MC



Gabriels Farm, Edenbridge



18th Sept



Car Trial



Maidstone & Mid Kent MC



Otham



18th Sept



Kart Race Meeting



Buckmore Park Kart Club



Buckmore Park



23rd Sept



12 Car



Chelmsford MC



24th/25th Sept



20/20



Borough 18 MC



25th Sept



Autosolo



Eastern Counties MC



North Weald http://harrowcarclub.net



http://twmc.org.uk



http://mmkmc.co.uk/ MMKMC/index.php www.buckmoreparkkartclub. co.uk



Starts Writtle http://chelmsfordmc.co.uk Starts J11 M20



http:// borough18motorclub.weebly.com



Wethersfield http://www.ecmc.co.uk/site/ index.php



2nd Oct



Car Trial



Eastern Countries MC



Lamarsh



http://www.ecmc.co.uk/site/



2nd Oct



Sprint



Herts Country A & A C



Debden



http:// www.hertscountyaac.co.uk



2nd Oct



Touring Assy



Blackpalfrey MC of Kent



9th Oct



Autotest



Boundless (CSMA NW London)



9th Oct



Autotest



Eastbourne & Ram MC



TBC



16th Oct



Car Trial



Falcon MC



Ivinghoe



16th Oct



Kart Race Meeting



Buckmore Park Kart Club



Buckmore Park



21st Oct



12 Car



Borough 18 MC



TBC



http:// borough18motorclub.weebly.com



23rd Oct



Autosolo and Autotest



West Suffolk MC



Debden



http://wsmc.co.uk



Starts near http://www.blackpalfrey.co.uk Ashford Near http://www.csmanwl.com/ Stanbridge BigEnd.asp?v=690&a=710 http:// www.eastbourneandrammc.co .uk/index.htm http:// www.falconmotorclub.com www.buckmoreparkkartclub.c o.uk



CLUB REGALIA Ark Trading, who have provided our clothing regalia for many years now have set up the club on their website for the online ordering of their products. These include sweatshirts, polo shirts, etc. Log on to:



http://www.arktrading.com From the menu on the left select ‘Club Sites’ click on ‘Motor Clubs’ and click on our badge to access the products directly. The password for ordering is sdmc123



Autotest Final The final of our autotest series took place at Brands on Sunday 21 st August. Another very good entry across all the various classes produced some exciting action, although being a dry day, the dust was kicking up quite a bit in the afternoon. Andy Elcomb designed the test layouts which resulted in around six drivers all vying for fastest time of the day (FTD). Matt Endean had to retire his Ford when a drive shaft let go and then Chris Penfold had a gear section failure, which he fortunately managed to temporary fix to enable himself and daughter Chloe to complete their runs ‘just’ before lunch. Nathan Sales again proved the quickest of the male juniors in Dad’s Renault Clio, with Katie Smith driving her red Mini Cooper coming out top after a few mishaps in the morning. The class battles raged on in the afternoon with many place changes, but Maidstone and Mid Kent MC member Liam Cafrae proved just about quick enough to stay in front of everybody else to take FTD in his blue Ford Fiesta. He was being pushed by Kevin and Charlie Lower in their shared Mini, but this suffered an irritating misfire for most of the morning. The Production Class produced a good scrap between Paul Sales (Clio) and Paul Hebden (MX5) with Russell Giddings (MX5) chasing them both in the afternoon. They eventually finished in that order. Liam However, remained composed and took a much deserved win against stiff opposition. Well done. Event Secretary Julie Clayden and Graham Pryme were each presented with a drinkable ‘thank you’ for all the work they had put into the series. Thanks also to marshals Amy, Sue, Jolyon, Graham and David who provided vital assistance. Due to an extremely strong entry of female competitors, the club decided to award the top three with awards, where Sue Gibbard driving Paul Hebden’s MX5 proved the quickest. The series awards will be presented on 21 st September at the Bell Public House. Everyone welcome. Full results will be available soon but the award winners on the day were: FTD Liam Cafrae Ford Fiesta Class ‘A’ 1st Kevin Lower Mini 2nd Charlie Lower Mini 3rd John Peterson Mini Class ‘B’ 1st Brian Sharpe Micra 2nd Jim Bowie Fiesta 3rd Jim Puller Micra Class ‘C’ 1st Ian Mepham BMW Class ‘D’ 1st Anthony Newton MX5 2nd Chris Newton MX5 3rd Andy Elcomb MX5



Report by Chris Judge



Best Junior Female – Katie Smith Best Junior Male – Nathan Sales Production Class 1st Paul Sales Clio 2nd Paul Hebden MX5 3rd Russ Giddings MX5 Ladies Section 1st Sue Gibbard MX5 2nd Joy Waiton MX5 3rd Kim Charnley BMW Cooper



Mini



The advantage of the all-day Autotest is that the marshals get a break for lunch.



Chris will always rope his relations in to help on our events, thanks David.



Julie busy at signing-on with Russell trying to remember his name.



Random Thoughts Formula One Grand Prix racing is on its summer recess so perhaps the time to reflect a little. Early on it looked as if Hamilton was not going to have the season he planned and wished for. That he stayed stuck in and went into the recess with the championship lead is testament to his mental strength. Not the perfect racing driver but an inherent racer for sure. The Mercs remain dominant but interesting to see how other teams are creeping up. Red Bull have had a lean time but getting there and in second place, albeit with a big points gap, Ferrari are close to them but although the number of points may be seemingly insignificant there is interest lower down the table. Progress may be slower than they would wish but McLaren are starting to get to grips with the current technology, which we always thought they would. Not often mentioned but look at Haas who have managed to get some constructers points. No drama they are just beavering away, look at what Haas has achieved in motor racing and you quickly realise they are serious players. F1 does not grip me the way it used to but it still commands my interest for interesting to see how teams and drivers cope with change and challenges. Someone remarked that there are probably a thousand factors that come together to determine the performance of a car and driver, get one factor wrong and you are not up the front. Perhaps a little excessive but not too far from reality. Sad to note the passing of Chris Amon who many years ago was the youngest driver in F1, hugely talented as a driver but somehow always managed to be in the wrong car at the wrong time so his career never produced the anticipated results. Perhaps it is because we are all getting older that such happens but another driver of note, Jack Sears, also passed away recently. His biography is called “Gentleman Jack” and with good reason for that is exactly what Jack was, a gentleman. Winner of the British Saloon Car Championship he won countless races and we particularly recall being at the 1964 Brands Hatch British Grand Prix watching what was to become one of Jack’s most impressive drives. There was some sort of mix up in setting the grid as a result of pole sitter Bob Olthoff crashing his Cobra and not being able to take his pole position. End of the first lap Jack saw the black flag and dutifully came in to be told he had started from the wrong position but was now free to race. By his own admission Jack totally lost his cool and drove like a man possessed, picking off car after car until he only had to get his Willment Cobra past Jackie Stewart in the John Coombs E Type. He managed this 2 or 3 laps from the end hanging on to win the 25 lap race. Anyone present will remember this as a race never to be forgotten. Gentleman and “racer” Jack will be long fondly remembered. In contrast to Formula One, a form of motorsport at the other end of the scale caught attention recently when we tripped over an “Autograss” meeting on Romney Marsh. They run outside of the MSA using permanent grassed surface venues which appear to have a lap of around 400m. Eight at a time and six or so laps, the inevitable buggies are there plus a selection of typical small hatchbacks vieing with a few surviving BL Minis. Some might draw a comparison to stock cars and there is a similarity but it all looked reasonably sensible and a fair number of people having fun. Just goes to show there are many forms of motorsport to suit everyone’s taste.



A further contrast was a visit to Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb. Nestling in the beautiful Worcestershire countryside it is claimed to be the longest established UK motorsport venue. The relatively narrow road runs up and alongside the valley, no run offs, barriers generally at the road edge. There are modified cars, conventional cars, quirky “Shelsley Specials” and the latest breed of British Hill Climb Championship single seaters. This breed of car is physically smaller than the 3.5 litre Judd engine cars once seen on the hills. Powered by heavily modified motorcycle engines, some running on methanol they are full of trick electronic. Weighing well under 300kg with driver aboard they have a very impressive power to weight ratio. Engines run so much cooler with Methanol they have no reason to run radiators, a massive weight saving. Massively quick they require precision driving, it is not about being “inch perfect” these guys are close to being millimetre perfect in their quest to attain FTD. The engines are reportedly £20-25K each and each driver has one in the car, one as a spare and two in rebuild for they have limited life between re-builds. The sequential gearbox is equally sophisticated and costly. All very expensive but happily there are still plenty of folk gaining equal enjoyment hill climbing cars of modest capital and running costs. Long may it be so. John Symes



For Sale: P reg. Corsa Sport 1.4. Built for club motor sport with Bilstein 300 suspension front and rear, strut braces front and rear, 10mm alloy sumpguard, tank guard, skidded exhaust, engine standard but recent rebuild, M1144 pads, rally clock, navigator’s light two map lights, auxiliary power take-offs, eyes for four point harness, electrohydraulic power steering, new battery, MOT’d and taxed. Just the sort of car to have fun with on Targa Rallies, Road Rallies, Autocross, Car Trials, Autotests and Autosolos. It has given me much pleasure and several pots over the years but I just don’t use it any more. If it sits on my drive any longer it’ll start to deteriorate so make me an offer –I’ll start talking at £1K—you start talking at something near.



Chin 07889 668470.



Marshalling isn’t always the hard work you think it is—join in.
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